


There will likely come a time when you discover a need to get from Point A to Point B faster than you ever  

have before. That time may come when you find it necessary to do a run-through of your meeting in New York,  

then present barely an hour later in Philadelphia. That time may come when you feel the urge to make every  

hour count over a magical long weekend in the Hamptons.  Or that time may come when you finally put the  

finishing touches on a deal in Washington, DC, with just enough time to rush back to New York and a birthday  

party for the most important five-year-old in the world. 

 

The time will come. And when it does come, you will understand the remarkable beauty of HeliFlite™   , 

because HeliFlite is about time and the best use of it. It is about comfort and how to maximize it.  

And at the end of the day, it is, quite simply, about how you see yourself traveling.

 A DECISION  
TO FLY THE BEST





Who flies heliflite and Why
Today’s flyers simply want to make the most of their time, whether they are en route for business or  

for pleasure. That’s why a number of sophisticated travelers, Fortune 500 executives, and major  

entertainment figures all choose HeliFlite. When timing, confidence, and comfort are paramount,  

HeliFlite is the right call. And that explains why top security teams for former presidents, cabinet  

officers, and foreign heads of state choose HeliFlite.

an original point of vieW
HeliFlite is for those who value their time, safety, and privacy while enjoying a super-premium  

experience. For these clients, HeliFlite simply feels right. Since 1998, HeliFlite has specialized in  

meeting the needs of those travelers who expect only the safest and most advanced travel options. 

HeliFlite has excelled by offering a demanding clientele an original point of view about safety as well  

as an unmatched safety record, a first-class fleet, and top-end cabin appointments. The HeliFlite 

experience, from reservation to destination, is unlike any other — which is exactly as it should be.





the price of safety
Safety is the reason that HeliFlite is often more 

expensive than many other helicopter services. 

We only fly twin-engine aircraft and always with 

two pilots. For us there is no compromise. Our 

clients, their families, and those in charge of their 

security wholeheartedly agree. With over 10 years  

and 19,000 hours of accident-free operation, the 

decision to choose HeliFlite is an easy one. 

 

ARG/US Platinum, WYVERN recommended 

and FAR Part 135 Certified.





cutting-edge experience
Consider the resume: HeliFlite’s Director of Maintenance was formerly a maintenance supervisor for  

Marine One, the helicopter of the President of the United States. All HeliFlite maintenance personnel are 

Airframe- and Powerplant-certified technicians. HeliFlite’s Director of Operations is a veteran of Naval  

Aviation and Fortune 500 flight departments.

All HeliFlite pilots are trained by FlightSafety International. HeliFlite captains average over 7,000 hours of  

flight time. Co-pilots average over 2,000. These numbers are compelling, but they are made even more so  

when you consider that a Navy pilot may well be doing nighttime landings on a carrier at sea with 200 hours  

of flight time. Or when you consider that the FAA only requires helicopter captains to have 500 hours of flight 

time. In addition to exceptional pilot and co-pilot experience, all HeliFlite dispatchers are FAA-licensed.

our experience

faa requirement for captains   500 Hours

HeLifLite captains   7,000 Hours

HeLifLite co-piLots   2,000 Hours





our fleet
The HeliFlite fleet features a complement of Bell 430 and Sikorsky S-76 executive helicopters.  

All are Category A certified twin-engine helicopters, capable of single-engine flight in the  

unlikely event of an engine failure. Each aircraft is equipped with a Traffic Collision Avoidance 

System (TCAS-1), Electronic Flight Instrumentation System (EFIS), and a Global Positioning  

System (GPS) for precise navigation in any weather.
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 1. Teterboro | 8 min

 2. Westchester County | 15 min

 3. Trump National Golf Club | 15 min

 4. Farmingdale | 15 min

 5. Somerset | 15 min

 6. Princeton | 20 min

 7. Atlantic City | 40 min

 8. East Hampton | 40 min

 9.	 Hartford | 40 min

 10.	 Philadelphia | 40 min

 11. Mohegan Sun | 45 min

 12. Foxwoods | 45 min

 13. Boston | 75 min

 14. Washington, DC | 90 min

Wherever you need to be
Headquartered at Newark International Airport, NJ, 

HeliFlite operates within a 250-mile radius of  

New York City. Within that area, cabin class helicopters 

are indisputably the most efficient way to travel.



heliflite vs. the l.i.e.
HeliFlite passengers much prefer the speed, convenience, and quiet time HeliFlite affords. It is the method of 

travel to the Hamptons from Manhattan after a busy work week.

hoW business gets done
In an era of increasing time pressures as well as heightened security concerns, HeliFlite is the first choice for top 

executives. HeliFlite is, first and foremost, safe and private. The ability to travel directly to a location, avoiding 

time-consuming car commutes to and from the airport, is a compelling advantage when executive time and 

attention are on the line.

first mile/last mile
HeliFlite is the carrier of choice for passengers traveling by private jet. HeliFlite can quickly transport passengers 

to a private jet hangar for an on-time take-off, and just as quickly transport arriving passengers from an inbound 

private jet to a weekend retreat.



non-airport landings
HeliFlite personnel will arrange a site survey for safety and operational 

considerations (and local municipality approval) to accommodate requests 

for landing at a non-airport location. The ability to fly into and out of private 

estates, golf courses, and a variety of outdoor venues has proven to be a 

distinct advantage for a number of HeliFlite passengers.





the poWer to be anyWhere 
Whether you’re leaping from Manhattan to Teterboro or  White Plains to catch a flight; commuting to  

Boston, Washington, DC, or Philadelphia for a meeting or performance; or flying in for a sporting event,  

a casino trip, golfing tour, or resort rendezvous, HeliFlite makes it possible for you to do so much  

more with your time.



A PLAN 
THAT  
WORKS  
FOR YOU

HeliFlite offers clients a variety of program options, 

designed to meet a number of different needs — from those 

of the individual traveler to those of the complex corporate 

travel department. HeliFlite can help you analyze your 

travel requirements to determine the most efficient and 

effective program for you.



charter
For the occasional or first-time helicopter user, HeliFlite offers on-demand charter. Because we  

have a fleet of aircraft operating throughout the Northeast, we can often provide charter service  

with very little notice, though we recommend making reservations 48 hours in advance to increase 

likelihood of availability.

helicard™
For more frequent travelers, the HeliCard offers an attractive option. The 25-hour card offers  

customers guaranteed availability and a significant discount compared to charter pricing.

fractional oWnership
HeliFlite pioneered fractional helicopter ownership. We recommend that customers who fly 50 hours  

or more a year buy into the fractional owner program.  Owners receive all of the benefits of owning 

 a helicopter, but pay only a portion of the aircraft’s upkeep. Fractional Owners are guaranteed 

availability of an aircraft.  As an Owner, you pay a monthly management fee, which covers pilots,  

aircraft maintenance, hangar, and insurance. You pay only for the hours you fly.

turnkey helicopter management 
If you plan to purchase a helicopter (or already own one), HeliFlite can manage it.  We manage pilots, 

hangar, maintenance, insurance, etc.  By doing so we  provide scale economies that reduce pilot  

and maintenance costs. Additionally, because HeliFlite has a fleet of helicopters, the Owner enjoys 

guaranteed availability of both aircraft and pilots, despite the fact that all aircraft require maintenance 

and pilots require training and days off. When the Owner is not using his aircraft, HeliFlite  can charter  

it and return revenue to the Owner, significantly offsetting the cost of ownership.





ready for departure
Call 1-877-FLY-HELI 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.  

We will arrange your flight and will coordinate with your  

business aircraft or ground transportation. Whether you  

require special security or would like special catering,  

reading materials, or family pet handling on board your  

aircraft, HeliFlite personnel are ready to meet your needs.
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